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MILITARY SPECIFICATION

cAPACITORS, CHIP, WLTIPLE LAYER, FIXED, UNENCAPSULATED
CERAMIC DIELECTRIC, ESTABLISHED RELIABILITY,

GENERALSPEC1F1CATION FDR

This arnwdnent forms a part of MIL-C-556S1C, dated 14 June 1990,
and is apprc.vsd for use by al( Oepartmsnts and Agencies of the
Department of Oefense.
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● 3.3.2.1 add the following sentence to the end of the paragraph: ‘aln addition, the craufacturer shat(
demonstrate controL of the voltage terrprature limits of capacitance i“ the the process .,,
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4.4.4.2, second sentence: DeLete i“ its entirety and substitute: ,,The fol Lo. ing groupings of stYIeS
shall b+ used for the maintenance of the PPU defect (evel:

EC&e -
CDRO1, CDR02, CDR03, CDR04, CDR05, CDR06, CDR31, CDR32, CDR33, CDR34, CDR35

2 CDR1l, COR12, CIIR14, CDR21, COR22, CDR23, CDR24, CDR25
3 C0R26, CDR27, COR28, CDR29, CDR30Ua
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4.5g, Last sentence: Oelete in its entirety and substitute: l,This i“fomt ion Shall & stiitt~ in

accordance uith the sty(e grouping listed in 4.4.4 .2.1S
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* Table 1x, subgroup 2, under !lechan ical examination (PPH-3), add: “CPhwical dimensiws ~tY)”.

● TabLe X, delete i. its entirety and substitute:

lVABLE X. Sarroiin.a D1.9.s for PPH cate.aori es.

AMsC N/A
DISTRIBUTION STATEMENTA.

‘“’sizeI p:~’esizePPM-3

1-13 100%
14 - 125 100%

126 - 150 125
151 - 280 125
281 - 500
501 - 1,200

1,201 - 3,200
3,201 - 10,000

10,001 -35,000
35,001 - 150,000

150,001 - 500,000
500.001 - UP

125
125
125
192
294
294
345
435

10f3

34
42
50
60
74
90

102

FSC 5910
A~rovsd for @lie release; distriktion is ulimit.#.
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* Table X1, delete Woltage-tenper. ture kimits 3.14 4.7.11 13 sanp(es, O fai(ures,,

● 4.6.2.1.1.1, delete in its ●ntirety and substitute:

114.6.2.1.1.1 St!bgrmm% 1 throuqh 3 and 5 (all FR IeveLs). For subgrow 1, eighteen Sanple units of each
vo(tage-temperature characteristic shall & se Lected frcm the first [ot prcduced and thereafter frmn each
production of 500,000 units or once every 2 months, uhichever occurs first. For subgroup 2, 3, and 5,
sixty-one sample units of each voitage-tewerature characteristic sha(( be selected frcm the first lot
prcduced and thereafter from each production of 500,000 units or once every 6 months, uhichever occurs
first .,,
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● Tab(e X11, de(ete i“ its entirety ard substitute:

,,TABLE XII Group C inspection.

Inspect ion

SubQrouL) 1

Vo(tage- terpsrat.re (imits ~/
Therma( shock and imrsion &

Subqroup 2

Resistance to so~dering heat
Moisture resistance

subgroup 3

Life (at elevate-d atiient
t~rat.re)

Subq,cnm 4
I

L
Resonance (tihe” specified,

see 3.1)
Termins( strength (uhen

specified, see 3.1) ~

Sub-arow 5

Hunidity, steady-state, (OW
VO(tage ~

eq”i remenr

p-wa@

3.14
3.15

3.16
3.17

3.19

3.21

3.22

3.18

Test
method

paragraph

4.7.11
4.7.12

4.7.13
4.7.14

4.7.16

4.7.18

4.7.19

4.7.15

—
Nuke, of

sample “nits
to be inspected

}

}

18

18

25

18 Z/

18 ~

18

Nlmber of
defect ives
permitted

}

1
1

\

1

1

1

0

0

0

~ If the manufacturer can demonstrate that this test has been performed five consecutive times uith zero
failures, the frequency of this test, uith the awrovat of the qualifying activity can be perfonrnd o. an
annua L basis. If the design, material, construction or processing of the part is changed or, if there are
my ..qtm(ity prob( ems or fai(ures, the qualifying activity may require resmpt ion of the original test
frequency.
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D If the manufacturer can demonstrate that this test has been performed five consecutive times with zero
failures, this test, with the awroval of the qualifying activity, can be deleted. The mw.ifacturer,
however, shall perform this test every three years after the deletion as part of low term design
verification. If the design, material, construction or processing of the part is changed or, if there are

aw ~litY Pr~L-, the walifYin9 activity aw rewire resuwt ion of the specified testing. De[et ion of
testing does not relieve the mmufacturer frcm meeting the test requirement in case of dispute.

~ When sutwoup 4 tests are spcif ied, 18 additicmL sanples uiLl be required.l(
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● 4.7.3.1, de[ete the third sentence.
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● 4.7.13c, detete in its entirety.

The margins of this amendm.mt are mrked With an asterisk or vertical lines to irdicate uhere changes
(additions, modifications, corrections, deletions) frc+n the previous amendment were rmde. This was done as
a convenience only and the G.verrment assun.ss no liabi(ity whatsoever for any inaccuracies in these
notations. Bidders and contractors are cautioned to eva[uate the requirefnents of this docment based on the
entire content irrespective of the marginal notations and relationship to the last previous arnmcknent.

CONCLUDINGMATERIAL

Custodians: Preparing activity:
Army - ER Army - ER
Navy - EC
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Review activities:
DLA - ES

Navy - AS, DS
Air Force - 17

(Project 5910-1843)

DLA - ES

User activities:
Navy - NC, SH
Air Force - 19
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